
GREEN WILL EITHER
COME OR WRITE TO

THE ASSEMBLYMEN
../.Grant's Shy Manager May Want Another

Day's Delay.

COGENT REASONS FOR BEING ABSOLVED

Political Sports Are Laying Odds on the Outcome of
|- the Matter With the Man With the Sack a

Strong Favorite in the Betting.

;\u25a0• 'Call HEADQUARTERS, sacra-
• MENTO, Feb. 6.—Milton J. Green has

'\u25a0\u25a0"promised to do one of two things. He
\u25a0 willeither appear before the bar of the

';\u25a0 Assembly to-morrow to be punished for
:'. contempt for not answering the ques-
;• ti.ons put to him by the investigating j
.: committee, or he will send a written I

statement setting forth the reasons [
•why.he has refused to answer the!
•questions and asking to be released I
from the obligation of doing so. The j
.Sporting members of the legislative i

•\u25a0'. delegation are betting ten to one to-.. -night that Green will send a written
Statement to the Assembly. Their rea-

!sons for offering odds on the statement
is that if Green appears in person he
.will either have to answer the ques-

• tions or go to jail. He will not answer
"
because by doing so he would prob-
ably do an injury to his Senatorial

\u25a0 candidate. Itis argued, therefore, that
\u25a0 he will fall back on the written state-

ment, hoping that it will gain for him
. a delay of at least one day.

• The statement will set forth that
Green has refused to answer the ques-

• -tions put to him for the reason that by
• doing so he would be betraying confi-

dences; that the answers would not
tend to convict any one of improper
acts or acts such as the Assembly

'. would be justlycalled upon to consider
\u25a0'and deal with; that though he spent j'

\u25a0 mdney during the recent campaign in
...many of the counties of the State, such
.-. money was spent in a legitimate man-
\u25a0. ner and for the good of the whole ticket
\u25a0•"."and the Republican party; that this. money was distributed through gentle T•'

\u25a0 men who have the good of the party
t \u25a0 at heart and who have no desire to be

known in the matter; that the relations
\u25a0.'.between Green and these gentlemen
: were confidential for good and sufil-
V cient reasons and should be held invio-. .late not because the expenditure or any
\u25a0 moneys given to them involved trans-
?•;actions that would be deemed in any'

,'M-a.y Reprehensible, but because they
• Were- confidential; that in view of these

..'/facts Green asks that the Assembly ab-. solve him of the charge of contempt

\u25a0.'rar.d permit the questions to go unan-
\u25a0'. towered.
•;.':' Those who pretend to know say that
".^Green is merely sparring for time in'

order to allow the Grant men to bring j
. forth the strength they boast of hay-
. ing in reserve, but which cannot be

• used until the end of the week. His
ability to avert the inevitable seems
somewhat doubtful, but as he has al-. •ready made a wonderful record In this
respect he may be able to continue the j

•-good work indefinitely. Reports from
..\u25a0the sick room say that Green is able
\u25a0 to sit up to-night and is desirous of
•."appearing before the Assembly in per-
\u25a0•srm if the state of his health will per-

...jnit.
The committee of investigation may

be dissolved by action of the Assem-
• bly, but nevertheless there is a strong j
.sentiment in the Legislature against I
bribery In any form. Scandal concern-
,ing the corrupt use of money to influ-
ence th^ election of a Senator cannot
be suppressed by closing the investiga-
tion this time. The fact is cited to-

\u25a0 night that the managers of the San
Diego Bank have not testified. The
books of that bank ought to show ap-
proximately the amount of money
drawn out by Grant, as he testified
that the checks were drawn on that in-
stitution.

Rumors are now in circulation to the
effect that the Grant managers are in

• .negotiation with two well-known polit-
leal bosses of San .Francisco, and that
if the investigation is now suppressed
bolder efforts than ever before prac-
ticed will be used to bring strength to

\u25a0 the Grant following. Grant is pre-
•paring to make one more desperate ef-
fort' to win the fight. The other can-

.didates are not alarmed, but they are
..Apprehensive, as they cannot account
for the confidence in the Grant camp.
The tactics introduced in Alamed a
County are to be extended to Santa
Clara County. Obviously the present
purpose is to break into the camps of
Hames and 1Julia first and then po up :
against Burns. Mr. Uulla Is confident |

. to-night that Senator Taylor of Ala-
meda cannot be swerved and General

•Barnes Is equally confident that Sena-
• tor Btratton and Assemblyman Know-
land will not yield to the pressure of"th.- Alameda combine.

Indignant denials come from E. A. ]. Meserve and Judere J. XV. McKJnlay of
\u25a0 '\u25a0 the story wired from this city to the

effect that they had asserted in Los. Angeles that Bulla had no chance of
• h^ire: chosen Senator. The statement
'. .Is pronounced absolutely false in every
. particular. Mr. Meserve says to-night j

that no such hint was thrown out at j
lyop Ancles hv either himself or Judge ,
McKinlay. He cannot imagine how !
such a report trained circulation.

\u25a0 As Colonel Burns is practically out of• .'the race, there i? considerable conjec-
ture to-nisht as to the course he will
pursue to defeat Grant. It is known• that his follower* are anxious to down

\u25a0 [fltfuitlbut P-arnes' standing as a candi-
date is so poor that he cannot get any. resistance in his effort to defeat the.. '-rant, Green, Brown and Perkins com-

..blne. \u25a0

SENATE BILLS THAT
WENT IN YESTERDAY

* CALL HEADQUARTERS. SACRA-
MENTO. Feb. Bills were introduced as
follows to-day:

By Morehouse— To compel Supervisors

'of every county or municipality to pro-

vide in their jails or police stations special

rooms for the detention of juvenile prison-

ers, the dm to be entirely separate from
the' quarters assigned to adults. "Juve-

nile prisoners" was declared to mean all
persons ,of either sex under the age of 16.

By Stratton— Appropriating * $1623 13 to

reimburse Hugo DuveneCk, who, as ex-*
ecu tor of the will of .Sigmund.M. Thann-
hauser, paid that amount as an Income
tax on certain bequests, and now finds
that he need not have done so.

By Davis—Amending section 139."i of the
Code of Civil Procedure to compel execu-
tors and administrators to furnish secur-

ity within the time set by the court, un-
der penalty of having their letters re-
voked.

By Sims— Assembly bill 527, which pro-
vides for the refunding of the debts of
counties and to issue bonds for'the same.

By Simpson— To pay the claim of Edwin
J. Card for $916 for services rendered the
State.
By Amending sections 2094 and

2097 of chapter 3. title 6. of the Code of
CivilProcedure and to add a new section.
2098, allowing any officer competent to
administer an oath to also, at his option,
administer a solemn affirmation or decla-
ration instead of an oath.

By Simpson— To prohibit the manufac-
ture or sale of any mechanical device or
machine known as a slot machine within
the State of California. .7

By Gillette—Authorizing the location
jand sale of mining claims upon public
lands of the State.

FIGHTING AGAINST
CITY CEMETERIES.

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-
MENTO, Feb. 6.—The fight that the resi-
dents of the Richmond district and West-
ern Addition have been waging before the
Board of Supervisors against the San
Francisco cemeteries has been trans-
ferred to the Legislature. "*-

The row has been on for years in San
Francisco, and only two months ago^the
Board of Supervisors declined to order
the cemeteries closed after bearing ar-
gument on the point for three whole days.

The fight bobbed up in the Assembly
this morning, when Assemblyman .White
of San Francisco offered a bill which pro-
vides that any person who after January1, 1902. shall bury or order or assist tobury the body of any deceased person
within the limits of any incorporated
city and county In this State having, apopulation exceeding 150,000 shall he
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall he
punished by a fine of not less than $100
nor more than $500, or by imprisonment
In the County Jail for not less than thirty
days nor more than ninety days, or both
fine and imprisonment.

A Leper Settlement.
CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Feb. 6.—The consideration in the
Senate of Assembly joint resolution No.
5, providing for the establishment upon
Molokai of a leper hospital for lepers of
this State brought Senator Shortridge to
his feet with a" protest against such offi-
cial recognition of lepers in this country.
He declared he did not think there was asubject in California to which the resolu-
tion applied. Simpson spoke In favor of
the measure, as he said if we had lepers

NO MONEY FOR THE
MISSES SMITH NOW

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-
MENTO, Feb. 6.—Grove L. Johnson, the
Assemblyman from Sacramento, was be-
fore the Assembly Committee on -Ways
and Means to-night to urge favorable rec-
ommendation for Assembly bill 573, in
which it is said he is personally and finan-
cially interested.

Assembly bill 573 is designed to make a
clean gift of $10,000, or as much of that
amount as docs not find Its way to John-
son's pockets as attorney's fees past and
future, to Violet Evelyn and Ida Bernice
Smith, survivors of Ida Morrell Smith.
By the many residents of this city who
are acquainted with the history of the
Smith family and the ground upon which
it bases its claim to State funds, the bill
is declared as rank a job as ever engaged
the attention of a State Legislature.

Smith, father of the surviving VioletEvelyn and Ida. was the keeper of a no-
torious haunt of crooks and ex-convicts
of the lowest stamp. It was in the old
days, when Sacramento had not much in
the way of protection against such a
elans of people, and Grove L. Johnson
was in the heyday of his legal career. An
ex-Chief of Police of this city met his
death there. one night at the hands of anassassin, and Smith was arrested upon
the charge and' finally convicted. He was
defended by Grove L. Johnson, who im-
mediately appealed to the Supreme Court
for a new trial. The Supreme Court re-
versed the decision of the lower tribunal
and the new trial was ordered.

Meanwhile Smith had become afflictedwith a pulmonary complaint and died be-
fore the second trial was completed.
It is upon the lamentable fact that

Smith died that Grove Johnson bases the
claim of the Smith survivors. Mr. John-

Ison argues that Smith was really innocent \u25a0

j and that the second; trial would have de- IIveloped thai fact had he not died while'
;in durance, leaving his family with the i
stigma of his crime upon them. This is
the basis for the claim for which John-son appeared before, the committee to- !
night to argue. With,him he brought a
string of witnesses who remembered more j
or less clearly the story of Smith's trial.
When they did not remember Mr. Johnson |
reminded them, and altogether, the pro- j
ceeding was a good deal as things are on !
the floor of the Assembly wh-jnMr. John-
son is engineering some pet measure
through and tries to run the whole ma-
chine. .-. .*

Mr. Johnson pursued his time-honoredpolicy by making a speech. He said the I
newspapers were all liars and he did not j
expect to get justice from them anyway,
and then he objected because The Call
and the Sacramento Bee had shown up
the job In the bill which he is fostering.
His arguments, however, went; for -little |
with the committee, and when it went into ;
executive session it'decided to' send the
measure for the relief of the Misses Smith
back to the Assembly without recom-
mendation of,any sort. •:

-
7v. \u0084

The oft repeated claim of Major Ramon
Pico for the restitution of JSOOO expended
by him /or the equipment of four com-
panies of cavalry -during the rebellion

jcame up and the aged soldier was on hand
Ito urge his case.. The sympathy of the

committee was evidently with him from
the beginning and his'bill was recom-
mended for passage without opposition.

Major. Picp's claim : has ..been passed
through the "houses of two Legislatures
and each -time has failed to get the sig-
nature of the Governor, but it is consid-
ered that he will finally get what is corn-
ing to him this year inview of the opinion
expressed by Governor Gage In his in-
augural address that all of the old rebel-
lion claims should be paid. .

A. B. 607, a substitute for A. B. 74. which
provides that a State quarantine officer
and assistant shall be appointed by. the

j Governor power to establish quar-
;antine regulations against cattle and do-
!mestic animals afflicted with contagious

or infectious disease- was also favorably
reported. A. B. 509. which made an ap- i
propriation 0f,52000 to be. expended in the
hire of servants for the - Governor, was• amended to.read $2500. and in such

*
shape

iwill be recommended for passage. ,*

._.
__ _ _ .

SENATOR SHORTRIDGE FAVORS A CAUCUS.

RESPITE GRANTED
TO NEWSPAPERMEN

Morehouse Will Again Have to
Plead for Gore in the

Senate. •

CALL HEADQUARTERS. SACRA-
MENTO, Feb. 6.—"The forty-year-old
reputation of Senator Morehouse must
not be torn from him." declared the
Senator from Santa Clara himself at
the top of his voice and to the extent
of an hour before the Judiciary Com-
mittee of the Senate this evening. He
spoke rapidly and with much feeling
for the misdemeanors of the press and
demanded that his bill allowing the
killing of unfriendly reporters and mis-
guided editors be reported upon favor-
ably by the committee. The few mem-
bers of the committee who finally

voted upon the measure would . not•stand for it, however,, but on Account
of the Santa Clara Senator's passionate
appeal * for editorial blood voted *to
return the precious 7legislation to the
Senate without "recommendation of any
kind

—
"so,that Senator Morehouse. may

fight itout on the floor."
A few bills of minor importance con-

sumed the time of the committee until
j close to 10 o'clock and the Senate bill
INo. 197 was called.up and Mr. More-
j house started in on his career of war
| and reportorial slaughter.

The journalists, he assailed were all
in the habit of fillingtheir ink bottles
with gall and poison and using pens of
either the caustic or trenchant brand.
He quoted from the immortal Shake-
speare to show that killingeditors was
a most laudable occupation and he re-
ferred to that passage in the Bible
which tells of the slaying of the Egyp-
tians by Moses to show that sometimes
if a man only selects the proper victim
he may rise to the dignity of a king or
get into the Senate. He made no refer-
ence to Mr. Kenneally of the Assembly
nor to his efforts on behalf of the Cor-oner.

"It was a good speech, Senator,"
said Senator Curtin from Tuolumne,
and it was a good roast. .Itraised the
price of boiler iron, undershirts and
coffins, and for a while made the news-
paper man's field ofoperations a dreary
waste, and the suggestion of punctured
and bleeding reporters hung upon theroom which, singularly enough, was
one of the courtrooms of the Supreme
Court.

Senator Davis of Jackson arose. to
back up Mr. Morehouse and killhis bill.
He said he believed in the spirit of
the measure, but he believed there were
other methods of achieving the same
end. He- was not at all bloodthirsty,
and did not wish to have his path in
life strewn with the corpses of too ar-
dent editors. He thought every man !
who wrote for a newspaper should be |
compelled to sign his article and then— I
the Injured one could fix him. Both
speakers saw much that was good in
the newspaper, but omitted to mention

'
it; they saw much that was bad, and i
spent much time on the same, and not i
being newspaper men they could see j
clearly the remedy for,itall.

When it came to a vote, however, the I
committee stood 3 to _ against a favor-
able recommendation for the bill and '\u25a0

then it decided unanimously to refer
the measure to promote

vmurder under
stress of ready-made excitement or
cultivated -bitterness back to the Sen-
ate without recommendation of any
kind.. Afterward, however. Mr. More-
house, having had the cldse attention
and uninterrupted ear of his fellow
committeemen for so long, cooled down
a little and admitted that something
short of life and heart's blood might ]
do, and he showed a "disposition to jro j
farther, into the regulation of affairs I
editorial by;considering the suggestion i

of Senator. Davis. He even intimated \
that to-morrow he. would save the lives
of hundreds of struggling reporters and j
fear-stricken editors by dyav.ing up a i

bill making a man's signature instead I
of his life,the penalty, of-.the. crime -of
criticism of public men. but anyway
he Is going to have another chance at
scribe-baiting before a larger audience
in the Senate chamber. 7 7

The other important matter be-
fore the committee was -.a bill sub-
mitted to the Senate by Senator Braun-
hart. regulating the fees of. shorthand
reporters in the police court?, the hill
referring in legislative language par-
ticularly to San - Francisco. It was
amended to allow the reporters $7 a day

and 15- cents a folio for first conies and
7%
'
cents for second copies, a consider-

able increase over what Mr.-Braunhart ,
.wanted: As amended it was repotted
upon favorably. ; *

No Nepotism in School Boards. j
;CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-
MENTO. Feb. C—Assemblyman Sanford
of Mendocino Introduced by request in

the Assembly this morning a bill which
provides that no Beard of Education or
Board of School Trustees shall enter lot*

any contract, express or implied/whereby
any school moneys shall be directly or in-
directly made payable to any -member, or
members of the board or any one related
to any member thereof "within the third
degree of consanguinity or affinity."

Any contract made in violation of the
act shall be null and void, and any mem-
ber of a Board of Education or Board of
School Trustees who shall vote for or
inter. into any such contract shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by
a fine of not less than $100, and conviction
thereof shall also work an

'
immediate

forfeiture of office.
The bill was referred to the Committee j

on Education. • :7':'
*

7 ,V';-7 I

an isolated island was the proper place
lor them, and if not then the resolution
would not apply to any one.

Mr. Braunhart proposed to amend so as
to include lepers of the whole United
States. This was defeated and then the
resolution Itself was voted down.

Hungry Ones Must Wait.
CALL, HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-

MENTO, Feb. '•_.—Senator Cutter had a
Iresolution that brought joy to the hearts
|of the hungry employes who worked so
ihard for the State until the Belshaw act
left them out in the cold world. The Con-
troller had refused to sign the warrants
of seventeen or eighteen extra employes
on the ground that their warrants had
been ordered by a three-fourths net a
four-fifths vote, as the Belshaw act de-
manded. But since then the aelshaw act
has been amended until even its author
asks for an Introduction, and Mr. Cutter• thought he saw a chance to pass the war-
rants by a four-ilfths vote and so com-
ply with everything in and out of the
act, so he submitted a resolution authoriz-
iing-the Controller, to sign thorn all. It
j was pointed out to him, however, that
there were not four-fifths of the Senator,
present, so Cutter had his resolution post-

.poned and the employes must wait a little
Ilonger for pay day.

• Muenter's Bank Tax Bill.
CALL 7" HEADQUARTERS,7 SACRA-

MENTO, Feb. C—Assemblyman . L_uenter
of San Joaquin has a bill coming up be-
fore the Senate Committee on.Judiciary
within a very few days that is already
attracting 7 the :' attention' of stockholders
in the national banks of this State anu
upon -which there bids fair to be centered
a hot light before it is

'
;finally]passed :• by

the Senate. The reason for corporation
opposition to Mr. Muenter*a bill is that If
his measure is enacted the owners of na-
tional bank stock will be compelled to
pay their just tax on over ?9.o<>J,oo'J of'
stock that is now owned In this Stab and
upon which there has never been a dollar
| collected for the State's support <

• It has been* a good thing for the stock-
jholders,' and in not paying taxes on their; holdings \u25a0\u25a0 they/:have been within their
Iright'under the law*, for, of all the States
bl the' Union. California is th" only one
that has not provided tor the taxation of
;.iK i<.-tidings.

'" ;"-.*'

A Ml a good deal \u25a0 similar- to the one
which Mr. Mik-.-t' ',--has' worked through

the Assembly* was introduced two years
ago,*; but was so bitterly opposed by two
members of the Judiciary Committee,
who were attorneys for national banks,
that it failed of committee recomenda-
tlon and final passage. National banks
in this State are now relieved from this
taxation, yet enjoy all the rights and im-
munities guaranteed to ordinary nersons
who contribute to the expense of the
State's administration. The bill has been
claimed by its enemies to "be class legisla-
tion, but this is denied by Muenter, who
says that it simply changes the taxation
laws of this State to conform to the Fed-
eral enactments.

Some Senatorial Incidents.
CALL HEADQUARTERS/SACRA-

MENTO, Feb .6.—The following Senators

were appointed to serve on committees in
the places made vacant by the death of
Senator John Boggs:

'
Banks Bank-

ing, Ashe; Forestry and Game, Pace;
Finance, Doty; Eabor and Capital, Hall;
State Prisons, Hall.

Senator Braunhart rose when his mo-
tion to reconsider his bill to compel the
attaching of fenders to street cars came
up. and moved that the vote upon it go ;
over until tomorrow. The motion was !

carried by acclamation, but this did not [
suit Bettman. who demanded and was al- ,
lowed a roll call. "\u25a0/ ['

Senator Burnett, being from the city and
not conversant with the value of bugs.
offered an amendment to Assembly bill
No. 160, providing. $10,000 for the sending |
of an expert to the South Seas for para-
sitic or predaceous insects, which cut the
appropriation to $5000. He withdrew his
amendment after a few words by Cut-
ter, saying he thought $10,000 a good deal
to pay for bugs, but he had been misin-
formed.

"
, ... Boyce submitted a concurrent resolution

allowingLieutenant Governor Neff leave
of absence for six months. Mr.Boyce ex-
plained that Mr. Neff's health -was bad
and he wished to take a trip to Honolulu.
The resolution. was adopted and the reso-
lution was transmitted to the Assembly.

WINE GROWERS WANT
THE NICARAGUA CANAL

Miss Wait Given a Hearing by

the House Commerce
7* ._ Committee.

WASHINGTON, Fob. Miss Frona

Eunice Wait, a lecturer of the .State

Board of Horticulture of California, was
given an Informal hearing to-day -by

members of the House Commerce Com-
mittee and explained the interest the
wine-growers of;the Pacific Coast have

in the construction of the Nicaragua

canal. France, she; said, imported 380,-

--000 000 gallons of wine every year, paying

30 'cents a gallon for the Spanish red
wines year in \u25a0fend year out, while,Cali-'
fornia wine-makers obtained only 7 or 8

1cents a gallon for their product. She. as-
-1 Sorted that the ordinary California wines

outclassed the best Spanish red wines

The canal, she said, would enable the
•pacific Coast wine-growers to land their
1 wines in Bordeaux at a good profit in
j season for blending purposes.,,-, . ;

PACIFIC ROADS DEAL , *

PENDING IN NEW YORK

Meaning of the Eastern Trip of

•\u25a0'\u25a0 Fred Crocker and Mrs.
Stanford.'

NEW YORK, Feb. 6—The presence of

Fred Crocker and Mrs. -Stanford in this
city gave rise to a report to-day, says the
Evening World, that the Central Pacific
stock is to be absorbed .- by the Southern
Pacific 11 is said ;that an outright pur-
chase is in contemplation. Mr. Crocker
and Mrs. Stanford; hold the bulk ofCen-
trli\u25a0\u25a0•Pacific stock. \u25a0"At* the office of C. P.
Huntington itwas not denied that a deal
of some sort was In contemplation. \u25a0,

KICKED. A MAN OFF
THE BLIND BAGGAGE

Conductor John Massie of the

Southern Pacinc Charged
. -. With7. Murder.

FRESNO Feb. \u25a0 6.— warrant was to-
day issued for the arrest of John Massie.
a "Southern Pacific conductor,, charged

withmurder. About a week ago. Itis al-
leged he kicked Thomas Roberts off the
blind" baggage of his train. The young

man fell under the cars and was crushed
to death. V :______ *.

RETURN OF DREYFUS.

Vessel Said to Have Been. Sent to
7
'

Carry Him to France.
PARIS, Feb. 7.—Adispatch to the Patrie

from Cayenne,- capital
'
of French Guiana,

says ,that orders |have been received there
for the return of -Dreyfus ito France, .with
the ;statement that a vessel has. been sent
to bring him.

CHARLEY SHORTRIDGE
BREAKS THE MONOTONY

Santa Clara's Junior Senator Does a Little
Work for Dan.

Murky Atmosphere of the Assembly Chamber
Illuminated for a few Brief Minutes by

Flashes of Lurid Oratory.

CALL HEADQUARTERS, SACRA-
MENTO, Feb. 6.—lt remained for
Charles M. Shortridge, the Senator from
Santa Clara, to break in on the monot-
ony that has characterized the joint
Senatorial ballot these three weeks.

(
He

did1 it this morning in a style that is
essentially his own. For as many as
five minutes the representative from
the prune section awoke the echoes and
with all the power of his well-winded
lungs and gorgeous tie he hurled large
jolts of illuminated oratory through the
stagnant atmosphere of the Assembly
chamber at the. heads of the support-
ers of Grant, Barnes,7Bulla and every
one else that- ever refused to go into a
Burns "caucus*. Itwas a splendid though
futile effort. .7 •„7-,.

The Shortridge opportunity presented
j itself upon the completion of the first

\u25a0 and last ballot of the day. With the
;light "of a\u25a0\u25a0 renewed intelligence illumi-
| ing his ordinarily: mobile features he
Irose :from his seat in the left of the
|chamber.

-
"Mr.' Speaker," said he; "a resolu-

tion.'^ - ' ''" '" '
\u0084- .'

j

"A resolution from, the gentleman
from -Santa Clara," replied the Presi-
dent, and Cleik Kyle read the follow-
ing: '.' -*'"".

'

'Resolved, That the sessions of this
joint

'
assembly shall be held on \u25a0 each

legislative day beginning at the hour of
!12 o'clock meridian . and ending at 3

o'clock p. m." ,
"Iwould say a few words in support

of mv resolution," said Mr. Shortridge.

"I submit, sirs, that this is the: fifth
week of this joint ballet

*
for a United

States Senator; and ." we have not yet

succeeded in selecting to represent us
a successor to the gentleman whose
term at the national capital is about to
expire. Hour after hour :has .been
wasted, day after, day, ln taking one or
two or three ballots and then adjourn-
ing to "do nothing and meet again on
theIfollowing• day to go/through the
same useless proceeding. There is not
that feeling of good fellowship between
us all as Republicans that there should
be here. 7 There is not that 7 tendency

which was our chiefest characteristic
in;the .old days to

'
stand together |for

the public good and do Republican poll-
tics no matter what -individual sacri-
fices we were obliged to make... ;

\u25a0/"I submit, sirs, that; what 1say is so.
Itis also true;' Isubmit

'
further, / sirs,

that 'all * this delay, all this -waste. of
time, all these' bickerings .and these
death of party unity and strength
might1have been avoided had we trust-
ed /one "another, and come ;\u25a0 together as
Iwe did in the good old days when Re-

-1 publicans . and Republican majorities
came together in time-honored caucus,
decided what they wanted and went on
to the floor of the House and voted
for it,.bound by the decision of the
whole party in caucus. Isubmit to
you, sirs, that this is so. Why cannot
we get together as in the old days, de-
cide upon. what we want in caucus and
come out here, on this floor and settle
this thing as men should?"
It was evident when Mr. Shortridge

made reference to caucus in his single-
handed attempt to stampede the dila-
tory legislators into a meeting, that
Dan Burns was the power that pulled
the string.

Senator Cutter of Yuba was on his
feet before the hangings on the gal-
leries had ceased to rustle, and ripped
out: "Well, I'm glad to. see that the
people from Santa Clara have at last
come to the conclusion that a caucus
is the best thing that could happen."

"Hold on, there," yelled ;Senator
Morehouse. "Cut out that Santa Clara
and make, it Shortridge. Santa Clara
wants no caucus."

f "Iwant to say," continued Mr. Cut-
ter, "that this conclusion is commend-
able, although it is two years late. I
remember two years ago,' when the
gentleman had a brother a candidate
for this position, he would go into cau-
cus under no consideration, for he knew
that ifhe did so the Republican party
would throw a man out of the race the
people of this State did not want, and
Is want to say that no man and no
power under the canopy of heaven can
force us into a caucus that would now
elect another man to the United States
Senate whom the people of this State
do not want, either." '\u25a0_-..
•

Mr.J-Bettman' got his breath at this
point and; replied to Cutter in charac-
teristic manner/; and then Mr.Mead, of
the minority, said he^did not see why
the minority,should be afflicted with ail
this, and he- moved that itbe made the
special, order, for the next Republican
caucus. 77 7 1

President Flint wound up the spec-
tacular proceedings by > putting Mr.
Shortrldge's. resolution to a vote and a
chorus of noes ;sent the Santa Claran
back to his seat.
g There7was no change in the ballot. It
was 7 the..same .as on Saturday and
when Assemblyman

'
Belshaw moved

adjournment there was no opposition.
The vote was as follows:
BARNES 11
ESTEE ..- 1
Bulla :*...:..:..:.... ...........a
BURNS ...... :....:......... 24
FELTON ••••• 1
GRANT 26
:DE ;VRIES, (D.) 1
BARDV..V..J....... 1

".ROSENFELD (D.) 1
WHITE (D.)... V.....' 29
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Loewenthal's
Wrappers, Etc.

Lot I—Heavy1
—Heavy calico and flannelette dark

Wrappers for which Loewenthal asked
$I—our1

—
our saie price.............. :..... 43 C

Lot 2—Heaviest and best new flannelette
Wrappers; Loewenthal's prices were
$2, $2.25 and $2.50— 0ur sale price-...

$1.39
Lot 3—Assorted lot of new Eiderdown

Dressing Sacques; Loewenthal's prices
were $1.75, $2 and $2.50

—
our sa'e

price...,..., .. $1.00

Loewenthal's Waists.
Lot I—Assorted1

—
Assorted lot of Fine Shirt Waists;

Loewenthal's prices were $1 to $1.50
—

our sale price 250
Lot 2—Assorted lot of All-Wo**]and Fast

Black Sateen Waists; Loewenthal's
price was $1.25

—
our sale price... 79g

Lot 3
—

An assorted lot of Silk Waists,
colored and black, for which Loewen-
thal charged $6,$7.50 and $8 our sale
price $3.95

Loewenthal's Jackets.
Lot I—Large assortment of Light and

Heavy Weight Short and Long Jackets,
for which Loewenthal's prices were $5
to$10— our sale price $1 to $2.50

Lot 2
—

An assorted lot of Heavy and
Light Weight Cloth and Plush Jackets,
for which Loewenthal asked $10 to
$15 our sale price ...... $5.00

Lot
—

Assorted lot *f This Season's
Finest Silk-Lined Jackets, all colors
and sizes; Loewentha/s price was $20

—
our sale price $12.

-__A«il«^«-__4_«_A__*-i
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Loewenthal' sTailor
Dresses.

Lot I—A1
—

A varied assortment of ladies' all-
wool Suits for which Loewenthal
charged $10 to $15— sale price

$5.00
Lot 2

—
An assorted lot of ladies' all-wool

,1
-Tailor Dresses, black, navy and colored;

this season's goods Loewenthal's prices
were $15, $16.50 and $18—our sale
price ............$lO.OO

Lot Consists of new fly-front and tight
;

fitting Tailor "Dresses; this season's
goods: some silk-lined Suits in this lot;
Loewenthal's prices were $22.50 to
$30—our sale price $15.00

Loewenthal's* Skirts.
Lot I—Assorted lot of brocaded silk and

black crepon and black and colored
serge Skirts, some trimmed, for which
Loewenthal asked $5, $3 and $7 our
sale price.... $2.75

Lot 2—
Assorted lot of fine brocaded and

striped silk Skirts and finest black
crepon; also co ored and black serges
and fancy checks and mixtures, some
silk-lined; Loewenthal's prices were
$7.50, $10 and $12.50— 0ur sale price..

$5.00

Lot 3— Assorted lot of this season's finest
brocaded silk Skirts and new flounce
Skirts, in serge, black and navy;
Loewenthal's prices were . $10 and

'-\u25a0 $15 our sale price $7.45

Loewenthal's Children's
Jackets.

a
ILot I—Assorted1

—
Assorted lot of Children's Coats,

for 2, 3 and 4 years, fur-trimmed, and
short Jackets for girls 4, 6, 8 and 10 i
years, all colors; Loewenthal's prices
were $3 and $4

—
our sale price ."*.

$1.48
Lot 2—Lot of misses' new plaid shawl

golf Capes, for which Loewentha'
charged $8.50

—
our sale j>rice.s4.7s

Lot 3
—

Children's wool, solid- color and
fancy Dresses, Wash Dresses also, for
ages 2. 3, 4 years; Loewenthal's prices
were $1.25, $1.50 and $2

—
our sale

price 79c
Lot 4—Assorted lot of misses' 2-piece

Dresses, fancy mixture, trimmed; Loew- j
enthal's prices were $4, $5 and $6— ;- our sale price.............. $2.25 \

_4*&4**+*4***--4**_.4*_.t.-
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£ Loewenthal's Capes.
**> Lot I—Large assortment of splendid
\u25ba 7 Capes for which Loewenthal's prices
J were $3.50 to $10 —

our sale price

J $1.00 to $2.00
y Lot 2

—
Plain and Beaded Plush Capes,

\u25ba this season's silk linings, •
'

and many
\u25ba splendid Cloth Capes; light and heavy
£7.7 weight; Loewenthal's prices were $5,

£ ;-./; $6 and $7.50— 0ur sale price. .$2.75
£ Lot 3

—
Assorted lot of fine Capes; mostly

y this season's; Loewenthal's prices were
\u25ba $12.50, $15 and $16.50—0ur sale price

£ $7.50

I Loewenthal's Under'
l skirts.
J Lot 2

—
Assorted lot of fancy deep-

t-y flounced and fast black sateen Under-
y skirts, all new goods; Loewenthal's
y prices werd $2 and

—
our sale

\u25ba price 98c
t Lot 3 Varied lot of finest plain and plaid
l silk Underskirts; Loewenthal's prices

y $7.50 to sls— our sale price...ss.oo
I Extra Bargains.
? Lot 2—Mackintoshes and Rubber Coat?.
£ ladies' and children's— Loewenthal's
y prices were $4, $5, $7 and $10 our
y sale prices just one-half_ $2, $2.50, $3.75 and $5
r Lot 3—Assorted lot of Children's Colored
t Petticoats, plain and plaids; Loewen-
y thal's prices were EOc, 75c and $1—
t
'

our sale price 25c
k . v7-*7 • \u25a0" \u25a0 \u25a0..-..\u25a0 -yy--
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I Remartah'e Group of Wax THF EMPOkI \u25a0\u25a0__\u25a0 StV2n s ên rd Sisters'
I Figures Representing Christ UP' •**

and
m**%JnJM Hair Restorer Exhibit on the

I "Before Pilate Beginning 9 W W Cold-ten -few tta»aaiv^ m Mun Floor in Rotunda. :
y A. OA. Daily. \u25a0>'\u25a0 California's largest-americas grandest store.

\
v Bought by Us at 40c on the Dollar of the Inventory

J Prices, and We Began the Sale of It Yesterday at

I About 40c on the Dollar—in Many Gases Less.
\u25ba Monday's rush' was too great, notwithstanding our careful preparations for the sale.

J To-day more and better service. There are stillplenty of the best bargains.

THE EMPORIUM.
-


